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Heater on the Market.

Air-Tig-

Holds Fire for 36 Hours

Scott's

Make Vour Selection
while our stock is comWe
plete in a sizes.

A

S

Money andFuel Save

Without Attention. Now
is the time to call and

0

C

G

1912.

9,

THE LOGICAL STOVE FOR THE HOME.

--

T

Absolutely

get new life and vigor by
taking Scott's Emulsion
after every meal.
It revitalizes the watery
blood and furnishes Nature
with new nourishment to make

If what you just ate is souring on1 BOYS AND YOUNG
your stomach or lies like a lump oj
ANCIENT EDIFICE YESTERDAY!
lead, refusing to digest, or you belch
red, active, healthy blood and feed
gas and eructate sour, undigested
AFTERNOON
DAMAGING
nerve centers.
the
food, or have a feeling of dizziness,
Emulsion
strengthens the
taste
bad
TO
LEND AID.
heartburn, fullness, nausea,
POLICE
thein with
clothes
and
bones
in mouth and stomach, headache this
healthy flesh.
is indigestion.
Xot in three hundred years did!
A full ease of Pape's
Scctt's Emulsion assimiDiapepsin
oi
lates s; quickly it conserves
costs only fifty cents and will thor-- ; ule stately and digmneu uiu
stomach, i ne uovernors sec sucn a scene as
ougiy cure your
energy and compels health.
Southern Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
and leave sufficient about the house that witnessed yesterday afternoon. Pcott fi Bownc, Bloomfield, N. J.
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
Some time during the band conin case some one else In the family
mimen
lot
and
a
of
cert
boys,
young
may suffer from stomach trouble or
staking the rooms of the ancient edifice
indigestion.
EVERYTHING SMASHED BUT HIM.
Ask your pharmacist to show you now holding the treasures of the an-- :
Grand Huplds, Mich., Dec.
a
those
of
for
gymthe formula plainly printed on these elent peoples,
both of his horses were killed
t
cases, then you will under-- j iiasium, executed some arm limbering tliough
smashed to kindling
ac- and his Wi.on
to
the
and
exercises,
leg
bending
all
of
sland why dyspeptic trouble
Pere
when
a
wood
Marquette train
cat
rude
calls
and
of
Kinds must go, and why they usually companiment
struck his rig' at a crossing near Kent
relieve sour,
stomachs yells.
City. Schoonbeck of Grand Rapids,
The result :
or indigestion in five minutes. Dia- not bear a mark of the accident.
does
in
east
of
One
room,
the
cases
the
pepsin is harmless and tastes like
He was thrown clear and aside from
candy, though each dose contains containing some ancient pottery, was the shock of The
jolt suffered none
power sufficient to digest and pre-- smashed.
his
from
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
"Everything
experience.
model
the
of
The
I'uye dwellings,
pare for assimilation into the blood
was smauhed up but. me. I've got a
all the food you eat; besides, it makes! done in plaster of paris at the cost of
AH kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
ALFALFA SEED.
the lit t ie headache. That's all," he said
you go to the table with a healthy ap- enormous labor was wrecked,
in explaining his remarkable escape
of
down
vandals
the
tearing
petite; but, what will please you, lingers
from death.
of
the
miniatures
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe'
most, is that you will feel that you partitions between
stomach and intestines are clean and tlle rooms once useu by the people ot
CN HIS DOORSTEP.
fresh, and you will not need to resort lcnS ago.
Tlle cases containing some rare
to laxatives or liver pills for bilious-Phone Black ness or constipation.
Phone Black
relics were opened, pried open if the
Lima, Ohio, Dec. 9. Another chap- This city will have many Diapep- - locks offered resistance, and price-si- ter was added to one of the strang-- i
45
cranks, as some people will call less Pottery handed around,
Several articles left on the floor in est hom e robberies in the history of
them, but you will be cranky about
this splendid stomach preparation, the east room awaiting the placing'11'- clt vnen a uox containing tne
t
raid
taken in an
too, if you ever try a little for indi- of the glass cases, were thrown into $150 lot
upon the home of Earl Marshall early
gestion or gastritis or any other stom- the fire place.
Wetlnesday morning was found upon
CALLS ON MAYOR.
ach misery.
his
The booty was intact.
door; tep.
of
of
the
Chamber
Get some now, this minute, and forSecretary Harris,
ever rid yourself of stomach trouble Commerce, with offices in the Old In a story told the police Mrs. Mardeand indigestion.
Palace, called on Mayor Lopez this shall a bride of twothree months,
rewere
bandits
clared
the
that
him
matter
laid
the
before
morning,
were
who
suitors,
executing
land asked for police surveillance on jected
GETS LAND FREE;
of revenge.
SELLS IT FOR $13,000. Sunday afternoons. The mayor in- - threats
a
to
ot
this:
it.
prevent
repetition
Shamokin, Pa., Dee.
Harry
sel, formerly a ball player here, not performance, if the arm of the law can PLENTY OF COPPER ON HAND.
Domestic Lump
Fancy Egg
Fancy Lump
tied relatives here that he had sold do it.
r
Dr. Harrington, the authority on ' Xew York, X. Y., Dec. 9. The
a quarter section of land in New Methe school, ment cf the
xico to t he Standard Oil company for linguistics, w ho is with
Producers' asso- was lnlormed that some of the dead chit ion for November shows an
$13,000.
stored in his bookshelves crease in stocks on hand of
in the
Following an enlistment
Phone One Double O J.
United States navy, the government had been cremated by the vandals, pounds, compared with the previous
awarded him the land. Soon after-- ! but this was an error as there was 'month.
no fire in the fireplace in the east
ward oil was found on it.
Pl.odlK,tion to). tne monlll was rA.
room- pounds, a decrease of lil,710,- HOTEL ARRIVALS.
By the way, those rooms in the eastini:; domestic deliveries, (ifi,:!ti!),7!l5,
of the building, are nearly finished a decrease of 14, 7:14. 9:19 : foreign de- and it does one good to stand in the liveries, 55,900.551), an increase of 8,- PALACE.
extreme western end of the building 2S5, 'tis, and total deliveries, 125,270,J.. I.. Hudson, Atlanta, Ga.
PHONE 85 MAIN.
:M5, a decrease of 6,449,731.
and look through the entire edifice.
K. P. Owen, Dallas.
all
the
down
are
and
the
floors
All
11.
WHOLESALE
I). Meyer, Chamita.
1
new glass
Arthur
ii
AND RETAIL
Lombard, Uerkeloy, vias are lined up; the
cases for exhibition of' the pottery,! Mamma says CONTAINS NO OPIATES
Calif.
It nd a real museum, air to the rooms.!
FACTORY WOOD
. SWASTIKA
LUMP
J, 1'osuer, Questa.
Its safe for
'
Many a tourist will be pleased to
CI. C. Crume, Lauiy.
SAWED WOOD
CERRILLOS LUMP
Old
of
Palace
the
the
to
see
treasures
Children
John CJarcia, Sunmount.
CORD WOOD
STEAM COAL
a building which makes Santa Fej
.1. S. 1'reisendorf,
Albuquerque.
mis-- j
ANTHRACITE COAL, ALL SIZES.
Mr, and Mrs. Sec llomero, Las unique. It is to be hoped that
chievous boys and young men will
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
Vegas.
1c arn in time
that there are playA. A. Senecal, City.
grounds in Santa Pe for physical ex--'
May lluckner City.
' rcise.
K. C. Iliggin, Artesia.
M. C. Taylor, Phoenix.
r ARM BELL STARTS
WOODY'S STAGE LINE M. A. Ortiz, City.
OLD FIRE TEAM.'
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
II. A. Brumbaugh, Denver.
Dec. 9. Mink arrd
Prom
Mich.,
H. M. Gage, Hope.
Charlotte,
La Salle Restaurant
Hot Springs,: Mack, aged respectively 20 and 30
Pauline t'hlfelder,
BARRANCA TO TAOS
years, Charlottes nrst tire team, auer
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Meets Both North South Ark.
M. C. Kelly, Denver.
nearly IS years of service in the local
Bounds Trains.
.1. H. Bowman,
Telephone II.
Mcintosh.
department, were retired about one
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
Charles 11. Kehrman, Mcintosh.
lyear ago and placed on a farm two
Two Doorg Belovr F. Andrewi Star.
miles south of the city. That the
Charles 15. Kehrman, St. Louis.
the north bound train and arrives at
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Favorites" still have the "Spirit
"Old
St.
m.
Louis.
7
It.
Taos
Charles
at
Kehrman,
p.
50c
and
Koomi for Bent 25c
or in other
in their blood
of
'7(i"
San
Pedro.
Haines
Ten miles shorter than any other
Griley,
SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
Short Orderi at All Hour
words "once a nre horse always a fire! FOR
Charles Proesbsted, San Pedro.
Good covered- hacks and good
way.
a
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
was
few
evidenced
days ago
C. B. Hamilton, Tucumcari.
horse,"
teans. Fare 95.00 round trip. Teams
uxuvn ruu-- tsu umnnsiTLru uu ruxg
when upon hearing the, dinner bell as rtsx
V. R. Hill, Tucumcari.
french Noodle Order XOc. a dlaa,
furnished commercial men to take In '
thev were being driven up from the.
11. W. Clark, Las Vegas.,
Kw York Chop Suy 50c the surrounding towns. Wire E'.nbudo
field at their new home, the team, 2
J. L. Perea, Albuquerque.
Station.
thinking of other days, start-- j
evidently
MONTEZUMA.
ed on a dead run out of the yard and
Pablo Martinez, Xambe.
(
down the road. The driver, Eck Krebs,
Mr. Leeson, City.
taken
by surprise, was unable to stop
M. A. Ross, Albuquerque.
the horses until they covered consid- H. McCarthy, Denver.
erable distance and then only for the
Charles 11. Montague, Racine, Wis. fact that one of the rein broke and
A. A. Wynne, Albuquerque.
, the
runaway crashed into the fence.
10. O. Miller, Phoenix,
Ariz.
FA Paso' Bisbee Doueass and
To
A
K. M. Brundbent, Ptica.
PP
EDfiHI CANT
STEEPLE JACK HAS CAT LUCK.
all points in New Mexico, AriMrs. V.
Vtica
sjAll I A
it
Richmond, Mich., Dec' 9. James
J.
L.
Tobias, Chicago.
zona, Mexico and to the Pacific Coast, via? NEW MEXICO
an employe of a Chicago glass
Smith,
It, H, Heddow, Gallup.
coniDany en.1o.ved cat luck, by light-CENTRAL to Torrance thence.
S. Ortiz, Las Vegas.
ing upon his feet when he fell 30 feet
J. Porter Jones, Albuquerque.
from the steeple of St. Augustine's
P. Macpherson, Los Angeles.
Catholic church. Smith slid 'along!
M. C. Kayles, Phoenix.
the roof ot the building and horrified
S. Witt, San Francisco.
witnesses hoped the eave troughing;
M. D, Loveless, Chama.
would check him, but he turned a
Golmar.
J.
Ii.
II
Gillespie,
it
complete somersault crashing through!
(1. Kmory Moore. Norwood, It. I.
a scaffolding to the ground alighting
Q
C. 1.. Watson, Pueblo.
of
upon his feet without serious injury.
-- I
.
1). I). Draper, Albuquerque.
IJJ II
After a day's rest he returned to
A. J. l.aniy, Denver.
work. His escape from instant death
U. V. Johnson. Kstancia.
is considered almost miraculous.

Consequently we are not considering any Fake Piano
tract to boost our trade. You get your money's
worth when you trade with

MEN

DECEMBER

"YOU CAN'T BEAT THE COLES"

AN

PRANKS IN

HAS BUILT UP A REPUTATION FOR

HONEST QUALITY,
HONEST MEASURE
and HONEST PRICES,

MONDAY,

Mill

take

pleasure in
to you
Demonstratingthe advantages to be had
in Purchasing a Coles.

12--

BUY A COLES HEATER
AND

FOR HARD COAL

YOU'LL BE GLAD

A1-

AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

fifty-cen-

Mica doors m e extra luree

lined

in re-

cessed grooves, perfect fit.
For those who enjoy the Clowing buy
the Radiant".

WOOD DAVIS

HARDWARE

--

Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and 5alt.

Phone

If

14.

FOR SOFT COAL
Coles original down draft. This is the
Move for the home, the oflioe and all
public places. It requires little or no
iittenlion and is known to be the intmt
servicanie and economical of all stoves.

COMPANY.

Its Hardware We Have It.

Phone

14.

1

LEO HERSCH

45

Rooms With Bath

f

auto-bandi-

Wood

SAWED WOOD

DAWSON COAL

HY

THE

-

oal

$1.50 and $2.00 Per Day

n

HOTEL

This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath..

state-Coppe-

"BUY IT OF CRICHTON."

fiS)5,-11-

CAPITAL COAL YARD

;

-

Wood

LIGHT
THESE DAYS OF MODERN

IN

METH-

ODS, Electricity plays a most impor-

tant part.

The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the modern home and why all this lljj ht ? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be

-

j

mt

m

desired.

j

j

j

'

p

N

Quaker Oats

SHIP YOUR FREIGHT

ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacuum cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heated rooms.
Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
Estimates and full inforday and
mation cheeerfully given.

Farina

IX

Pettijohns

1

I

Wheat Hearts

East
or
West

The

-

Best
Route

"

Quaker
Corn Mealr
Grains
Gold,

CORONADO.

Tierra Amarilla.
Silviano Salazar, Espanola.
Hdgar Andrews, Uonanza.
S. Garcia, Wagon .Mound.
Kafael Cisneros. Gallegos.
J. B. Sanchez, Gity.
Felipe Aldereta, Progresso.
A. Pel, Chile.
A. Sandoval, Galisteo.
P. Ivsquibel.

For Rates and Full Information Address
G

EUGENE FOX,
NOTICE

F

&

P. AGENT,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

HAVE YOU THE PROPER

FOR PUBLICATION.

of the Interior, U. S. StCD LaddCTS,
Departnn
t
f
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
November 3, 1912.
lames,
ironing
Notice is hereby given that Henry
Kitchen
Cabinets,'
Mexico,
L Cooper, of Stanley, New
:
who, on December 9, 1907, made home-Counters, Shelving
for SE
stead entry No.
Section S5, Township 12 N., Kange a If
see
me, and see how little
not,
E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
to have things rijrht.
cost
will
it
r
Proof,
of intention to make
to establish claim to the land above Repairing of all kinds neatly and
described, before Harry C. Kinsell, U. promptly attended to.
at Stanley,
S. Commissioner,
Filinjr of Saws Our Specially.
on the ICth day of December.
4

05143-1250-

five-yea-

New-Mexic-

1912.

fiaimont namps as witnesses:
Heyer, Julia Downs,
Brown. B. F. Cooper, all of
O. C.

J.F. RHOADS
::

Albert ' Telephone
Heyer.

MANUEL

P.. OTERO.

SANTA

FE. N. M
.

nam

Ad. In tho New Mexican
sees more people la one day than you
A

New Mexico.

157 W.

Register. can see in a month.

Try one.

TO REVISE TARIFF.;
Washington, D. C, Dec. 9. Demo-cratic member of the committee on,?
iways and means at a conference to- 5
uay agreed to Degin Hearings me msi
week in January on proposed revis'
ion of the tariff.
-

goin' to

5V

The City"

M

the city. You'll be
guldarned glad to go
back to the country.

H. B. Koch

for Catarrh;!
of Ointments
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will surely destroy the
sense of smell and completely derange the whole system when enter- 'inpr it through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as the damage they
will do is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co.', Toledo, Ohio, contains
no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mu- cous surfaces of the system. In buyihiK Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you
get the genuine. It is taken internal
ly and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F.
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Price 75c per
Sold by druggists.
Beware

William Crane, Del Norte, Colo.
John Denit'.on, Kl Paso.
P. J. Moran, Albuquerque.
S. Ortiz. Las Vegas.
Joe Williams, Gallup.

chores-I'-

NEW MEXICO

MILITARY

ji
j, dllKSg
J

I

Vlllg

I

bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
PatIOn'

constl- -

....U.JofcUJt

INSTITUTE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

. .

'The West Poiut of (lie Southwest.

lUIKCj'

i

A. 1.. Nisbett, Albuquerque.
A. Gomez and son, Pojoaque.

m

YOU

SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO.

LIKED YOUR

'

H. Chavez, Galisteo.
Ascencion Chaves. City.
EUROPEAN.
Arthur A Wynne, Albuquerque.
1. Sena, Albuquerque.

I'm guldarrted tired
mil kin' and doin '

IF

DEMOCRATS

IS QUITE SO CONVEN
IENT as to touch the button and
your stove is ready to cook your
iron ready to use, your toasted

OTHINQ

NEW6)

ASK FOR TICKETS
riiUIH

POWER

Ranked as "Distinguished

LET US

Institution " by the

HAVE YOUR
ORDER

W
Ml
x

I
JL

CHRISTMAS

.

CANDIES

-

U

Located

In

the beautiful Pecos

Valley. 3.J00 feetabove sealevel,
sunshine tvery day. Onen air
work throughout tho entire session.
Conditions for physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot
elsewhere In America
teen officers and instru
graduates from standa'
Ten
em coUeges.
modern in every respei

ftegents

:

K. A. CAHOON.'
f
E. RHEA,
.1. P. WHITE. 1

i.

J.

i

THE MODERN GROCERY CO.

JOHN W. POE
W. A. F1NLA'
r For particulars and H
jOftue, address,
COL. JAS. W. WILL

n

S.

War Department.

'

"

...

.

....

MONDAY, DECEMBER

9,

1912.
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UNFAIR TO
FUNSTON

mimiiiji

lo b(! major general, sciii lollievi lie has serii sulncient service
,
I'VMclilenl
i.. the line to justify Hie promotion lo
t., 1.,.1.,.
e,, J iv"
till" pi Jiai':
Wither-- ! lhi grade of major general in II
promot.:
rJ'li( attempt to
created widespread dissatisi'ae- Then there are other officers
as il was am informed, are belter eqnipp;
t ion uiiioiim; army officers
it
was
due
'or sample
in favor-- ; tile higher grade.
believed
generally
Mrs. Withcrspoou is a cousin ston was a hriuad'er in lite
it ism.
V. others pom
was a captain,
of Mrs. Til ft and this was said to h:i
!i'n!
President Tall in seloet- ston lias served Iwn years in til
iiiiluencod
to 'otliersioon's one."
tug him for the higher grade.
no a is in t lie ...mi.
n of
General
"I am opposed to the pro.ii-.'General Wilhorspoon for t wo reasons" npiues. lie is commanding ol!ii
said Senator liristow. "I do noi he- In' depurliin lit of .iiou.
tr'pOOIl,

T.-if-

'

!

JUST TO LET YOU KNOW

A

Holiday

TAILOR

THE CAPITAL

MEET

TO

RF.ADV

IS

YOU

'

Washington, 1). C, Dec. 7. Ilecaiise
Ik; believes General Frederick Fans-tohas not been dalt with fairly in
i
proniol ion to tin; grade of major
Senator liristow will imiVci' a
litiht iiiiLiinsl conlirniation of the nomi
Witlier- nation of Mrisjf. Gen. YV.
gcn-"i-;-

THAN HALF WAY,

MORE

Flyer!

!

PUT ANOTHER

HE WILL

Here's

-

i

i

i

-

Shoe

:G;

H

S

Swellness!

OF HIS SALES ON

The Shoes the

LAWMAKERS SNAPPED IAT OPENING OF CONGRESS.

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!

Young Men
Admire, want
and will have

Elegant Suitings Made
Up in a Classy Style,
Fit Guaranteed

a

T

00

am boiKid to get you
if you have not been
wearing my suits, as
there is no way out of

il

We've Some

S'

Very Natty

1
JUL

1

it.

rfj

s

j

i'fx

S

.

.

'

;3

j

4

P

t

worked out.

,

SHOES OF
GUN METAL, CALF

e

mm 4

V

in now and wake nour selection
Have a New Suit or the Holidays.

Step

i

iM

!

1

-:-

PATENT COL

CAR.

thin
Ion a
X-York, Dec
wire, tied hv some nrsctievions boys
to the rear of tin Amsterdam avenue
cur. was still danslins in its walu is
street on its
the car passed Sixty-thirwar uptown early one evening. sales-sir-At
l
the street Kate MeDoiioiish, a
street,
of L'ey West
iriod to get on the ear: hut it did not
slop and she stepped hack to wait for
another to come along.
.lust at that moment the dangling
d

Sixty-sevent-

I

and the New Coloring m
-

FALL TANS
The Aledium or Dome Toes and

x

if,;

TAILOR,

from head lo foot, and tl),e doctors
her
at the Polyclinic hospital found

on left, Representative
A couple of southern democrats
of Mississippi, smoking his famous corncob pine; on
Ollie James, of Kentucky.

condition serious.
PET POODLE
Xew York,

WEARS
Dec.

il.

--

EARRINGS.
About the lat

reached
in cog
York last week by way of Ithaca.
U was iirst noticed in the lobby of
s

est thing

.'ew

the Knickerbocker hotel.
Those who were sitting about saw
a black French poodle pass through
the further entrance, leading by aj
leash a handsomely dressed woman.
From the dog's ears hung earrings,
.which looked like pendants of sap-'- .
phires set in gold. The owner of
the dog was said to be a Mrs. Hen-- !
derson. of Ithaca.

wire spun around her ankle and threw
her to the street. The car kept on its
way, the wi're drew taunt and held.
The girl was dragged, bumping and
scraping along the street. Persons in
the street saw what was happening
ANOTHER POSTMASTER.
and shouted, but the conductor did not
Washington, D. C, Dec. !). The
awaken to the situation until the girl
to nomination of Xitnrod S. Walpole as
had been dragged from Sixty-thirpostmaster at Pueblo, Colorado, was
Sixty-sixtstreet.
When finally freed from the wire sent to the senate today by President
she was covered with bruises and cuts H aft.

itetDM.iiiiiMiia.iii.
Every Shoe Has ClassAll

demoOSCAR W. UNDERWOOD,
from
leader
Alabama, encratic floor

S. A.

tering the capitol for the opening

right,

scs-

soiireei'ul, competent, already has advanced some suggestions. He, it is
said, will lie among those considered
for leadership, lie was early in the
lield with a statement pointing out
the mistakes of the parly and recommending policies. While he supportat Chicago as against
ed Roosevelt
Tafl. lie refused to follow lioosevelt
most thoughtful republicans, is han- in his bolt from the party.
Senator La Follette, however, will
dicapped. In the middle west there
"
not let Senator liorah get. away witli
are signs of revolt against tile
the leadership without a contest. Senelement.
La Follette has always insisted
ator
Who is going to pluck the standard
a republican, the Simon-purfrom the dust, cheek the retreat, and that, lie is
of
kind
republican because of his
another
for
reform the line of battle
and progressiveness
progressiveness,
stand? That is. the question the poliof genuine repubticians on Capitol Hill are asking each being the keystone
He fought Roosevelt belicanism.
other.
him too conser-- :
Senator Koran, of Idaho, young re- - cause he considered
The
only
question raised
;vative.
' against T.a Follette is the suspected
support of Governor Wilson by the La
Follette people in Wisconsin.
,
Then there is young Governor
of Missouri, pronounced a "com-- ,
ing man." Supporting' Roosevelt in
for the regular1
j the June convention
nomination, he declined to follow him
out of the party. Put they say that
Governor lladley stayed too long "on
the fence" before coming out for the
However,
many1
regular nominee.
republicans are inclined to think this
criticism. Some
rather a
of them wonder if he is too young to
take up a great burden.
Wiseacres on the hill say that if

OF LEADERSHIP
IS

pending the forthcoming conference
with the president, there is a great
deal of tulle here and there as to "reorganization" and 'get together."
There is much determination, hut little detail in the exchanges of opinion.)
All are agreed as to the necessity,
of reorganization, but at the outset!
is the question, Who is to lead'.',
.Whom are.; they to rally around ?'
President Taft has signified his deter-- .
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the supreme bench the question of
'
leadership would answer itself. An
effort may be made to drag him off
and commander his services. His
TICKETS AND RERERVATI0NS AT
friends say, however, that at present
Mr. Justice Hughes
has his legs
twisted around the chair rungs and
NEW MEXICAN BUILDING OR UNION DEPOT
that republican prospects will have to
look a great deal more rosy than they
do now before he will drop the bone
for the shadow.
The republicans at the capitol will
watch with interest the list of names .
of men in attendance upon the "get
ollice.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
together" conference. They will want
Six months ago he gave the pento know what element in the repubI
sion fund $3,5011 and after providing
S. Laud Office at Santa Fe, Xew
lican party preponderates in the
for such demands as were made upon Mexico. November
ltH2.
him for other public
benefactions
Notice is hereby given that Alilano
there was still
left unexpended Sanchez, of Stanley, New Mexico, who
TOWN'S LONE BARBER
and he gave this away today, on August 1.". I!i02, made homestead
SHOP CLOSED BY LAW. ?
so as to have made the donation of entry No. nl7oT;:-7l.S1- ,
NVV
for SK
Deal. X. J., Dec. 9. Santa Clans
his entire salary complete.
SW
M. E
Section
24, and
whiskers and Van Dyke beards will
XK
NV
Section 25, Township
be all the rage in Deal this winter,
11 N'., Range 10 K., N. M. P.
WHY IT SUCCEEDS
Meridian,
men's
at
the
anger
present
although
has tiled notice of intention to make
is directed against citizens whose acr
three-yeaBecause It's For One Thing Only, and
proof, to establish claim
tion has deprived the town of its only
Santa Fe People Appreciate This. to the land above described, before
barber shop.
Nothing can be good ror everything. Harry f. Kinsell, r. C. Commr., at
Arthur Mangaranello opened a shop
one ttiie.g well brings
Stanley. New Mexico, on the Gth day
Doing
He did a rushing
in P.orough Hall.
of January, lfiFJ.
business and the percentage of cleanClaimant names as witnesses:
Dean's Kidney Tills are for one
shaven men in Deal greatly increased.
Ventura Baros, Paulin Gutierrez.
only.
thing
A clause in the deeds of all Deal propVictor Acuna, Luis R. Sanchez, all of
For
or
weak
disordered
kidneys.
erty owners restrains them from ever
Here is Santa Fe evidence to prove Stanley, N ,M.
using their properties for purposes of their worth.
MANTEL R. OTERO.
or
"trade stor"
shop."
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa
Register.
The barber thought lie had evaded Fe, X. Mex., says:
"For several
his
this restriction when he opened
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
years I had trouble from my back and
shop in the public hall, but Vice Pres-- kidneys.
of the Interior, T a.
It was hard for me to
Department
ident Howell has sustained the com-- i work,
to pains in my loins and Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Noowing
plaint of residents, who shuddered to a sudden movement aggravated my vember 25, 1912.
'see the sanctity of their residential tiouble. My rest was disturbed by a
Notice is hereby given that Anacleto
town invaded by commercialism, and too
to void the kidney Contreras, of Santa Fe, N. M., who,
desire
frequent
an injunction has been granted com-- ' secretions and the
passages were on October 12, 19iiC, made Homestead
S
pelting Mangaranello to close up.
NV.
scanty and painful. Public statements No. OTJiTl, for S.
Section 4. Township IS N.,
given by local people who had used XK.
TO CHARITIES.
Doan's Kidney Pills with effect, in- Range 10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
I found re- filed notice of intention to make five
duced me to try them.
Philadelphia, Penn., Dec. ii
lief at once and after I hd finished year proof, to establish claim to the
tor George W. Morris, of the
nient of docks and ferries, and a the contents of one box. my back was land above described, before Regt
free from pain. My kidneys are now ister and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M
member of the banking firm of
to normal and I feel better in every on January 9, 191:1.
ward H. Smith & Co., today
as witnesses:
Claimant names
Director Porter the balance of his way."
Rafael Montoya, of Santa Fe, X. M.;
Pric 50
$10,000 yearly salary for the
police . For sale by all dealers.
cents. Fostcr-MilburCo.,
Buffalo, Marcelo Jiminez. of Santa Fe, X. M.;
and firemen's pension fund.
Director Norris has expended all of New York, sole agents for the United Macario Jiminez of Santa Fe, X. M.:
Ilonifacio Lucero, of Santa Fe, X. M.
his income from the city for charity, States.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Remember the name Doan's and
and has not taken a cent for his owp
use during the year that he has held take no other.
Register.
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How!

you can THINK we will
this
show you the secrets of
fascinating profession.
Positively no experience or literary excellence necessary. No "flowery language" is wanted.
The demand for photo plays is practically unlimited. The big film manufacturers are "moving
heaven and earth" in their attempts to get enough'
good plots to supply the ever increasing demand.
They are offering$ioo and more for single scenarios
or written ideas.
In
early all the big film companies, the buyers of
photo plays are located in or near NEW YORK
CITY. Being right on the spot and knowing at all
times just what sort of plots are wanted by the producers, our SALES DEPARTMENT has a tremendous advantage over agencies situated in distant cities
We have received many letters from the big film
manufacturers, such as VITAGRAPH, EDISON,
ESSANAY, LUBIN, SOLAX, IMP, REX, RELIANCE, CHAMPION, COMET, MELIES. ETC.,
urging us to send photo plays to them We want
more wri ers and we'll gladly teach you the secrets
of success.'
We are selling photo plays written by people who
" never before wrote a line for publication."
Perhaps we can do the same for you. If you
can think of only one good idea every week and
will write it out as directed by us, and it sells for
only $25, a low figure,
You Will Earn $100 Monthly For Spare Time Work.

If you have

I!

Smart

e

CAN WRITE PHOTO PLAYS AND
EARN $25.00 OR MORE WEEKLY

We Willi Show Yo

i

Very

Familiar Prices, but Much Belter Shoes!

Write Ideas For Moving Picture Plays!

H
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$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $6.50

in inntion not lo lie a candidate again.
He is going to practive law and he
never did like politics, anyhow.
Crane is going out of pub-liTAKEN UP Senator
life; Senator Penrose lias lost his
machine in Pennsylvania; Senator
Washington, I). ('., Dec. ;. With the Lodge has his work cut out for himarrival in town of the shattered pha- self to take care of his seat, in the
Senator Root, one of the
lanxes of the republican party and senate.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
HOW

POLICEMAN
MADE HIS MONEY.

WILLIAM FARAH

Chicago, Dec. !). .Tames Gordon,
formerly a business associate of Geo.
V. Fit., on trial for havijig embezzled
$1 7:J,U00 from the I'nited States
in Chicago, was cross cxam-- !
ined by government counsel today.
Gordon was a policeman at a salary
!of $70 a month a few years ago and
now says he is worth $43,(100. Ho said
eal estate.
jbe made his money in
The witness admitted having hor-rowed $2,500 in 190C. and in the next
jycar he had $1(1, 000 whicii could be
converted Into cash on short notice.

EVER TAKEN.

HERE IT IS! ONE OF THE MOST REMARKABLE FIGHT PICTURES
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Capital Bar
Lemps

Schlitz

BEER
California Wines
Old Taylor Whiskey

TREMENS IN
JAIL CAUSED TROUBLE.

PHONE 239. fw.

'v

,

EMIL MIGNARDOT

THE

j

DELIRIUM

1Si2.

9,

Lima, Ohio, Dec. 9. A dozen or
more prisoners in the city jail and
55San Francisco Street.
W.
If.
vorkhouse, Superintendent
Iler-j
Woknian, were injured today by
bert. Mowery, a prisoner Who, armed
CASTRO IN REVOLT AGAIN.
'with a heavy iron bar, escaped to the
outside corridor of the lockup find
1).
Cipriano Castro,
Paris, Dec.
felled every one near him. He then,
ot Venezuela, is the
jumped from a second story window termor ofpresident
much newspaper comment.
of the jail and terrorized pedestrians Itbjec.t
on the public square before being cap here. The Temps today describes him
tured. Mowery had been Buffering aft being engaged in preparing
other revolution in Venezuela.
from delirium tremens.
SIDNA

ALLEN

TRIAL

POWDER HOUSE BLOWS UP.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 9. The powder

ENDS,

Va, Dec. !). Evidence
Sidna Allen, charged
with the murder of Attorney William
.1. Foster, in the Hillsville court
house tragedy, was closed today and j
Judge Staples read .to the jury in- structions substantially the same as
he gave in the former trial of
j those
Allen for the murder of Judge Thorn-- i
ton L. Massie, in which he was con-- ;
victed of murder in the second de- gree and sentenced to fifteen years.
Argument then was opened by the
'

Wytheville

triaof

iu the

house at the O'Loughlin quarry at
Bellwood, near here, blew up this alt-- '
ernoon. The quarry hands were at
lunch and while one man was in.iur-- i
?d, none was killed,

THE

IDEAL GIFT

'

i'nrrer.f

iliL

THE TOWEL TOO.

VAMOSE

Washington, lJ C, Dec. 9. The
common towel was ordered abolished
from railroad cars, vessels, all other i
interstate vehicles and from stations,
'by Secretary MacVeagh today in an
amendment to the interstate quaran-tine regulations. This action follows
closely the abolition of the common
drinking cup from use on interstate
carriers. Towels may be used again'
only after having been sterlized in
boiling water.
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C, Dec. 9 The de- and particularly that
ipartmentof agriculture's December 1
crop report, issued at 2:15 today, es- his left to Wolgasfs jaw. Note the expression on Ad's face and how the force of the
timat.es:
punch has straightened Wolgast from
Ritchie.
This picture was taken during the 16th round on Thanksgiving Day by (VI. C. Larkin, New Mexican
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hadn't advanced Mr. Ward should
ALL NEW YORK
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kmnvn as much as anyone" said
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all times and in all things.
ploitation?
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Long training trips are to be labooed h.ave
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This is one of the most interesting
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Uelicute subject reverently treated.
wholesale scale was prohibited years
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- X. Y. HEKALD
ago, and gold in sight estimated to be
TO BUILD A RAILROAD.
lnceThe number of curtain calls would have ga
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Ad. Wolgast on Thanksgiving

Day, at San Francisco, he really did it with straight lefts. For it was those tantalizing lefts
terrific one in the 16th round that floored Wolgast, knocked him under the ropes and led him to commit
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N. Al.,

hanker, democratic
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send in by mail (a postcard will do) land his many friends will lie gluci to
or by telephone (call "31 J") items for, have him with us.
this column.
By doing so the read-ers will confer a favor on the New
Mexican and on their friends. Com-- : LINDBERGH
munications sent by mail should bear;
the signature of the writer).
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FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS
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Wheelbar-

.

PACE FIVE

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN

1912.

Wagons,
Automobiles, Bicycles,
rows. Chairs, Writing Desks, Tables. Dolls Trunks, FurniHorse
Trains,
ture Sets, Drums, Cradles, Tool Chesfs.
MaPicture
Moving
Closets,
Bureaus,
China
and Wagon,
hundreds
and
Ornaments
Doll
Tree
Beds,
Dishes,
chines,
of other articles.

FOR THE BIG FOLKS.
Bath Robes, Fine Umbrellas, Suit
Smoking Jackets,
Cases and Traveling Bags, Leather Collar Boxes, Gloves.
Ties and Handkerchiefs, Collapsible Felt Covered Card
Doillies
Tables, Linen Lunch Cloths, Dresser Scarfs,
and Guest Towels, Hand Bags, Silk Hobe, Silk Kimonas
and a large assortment of Japanese Bamboo Baskets in
all the new shapes.

cou-'.'d-(-

ii.--
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Crafts
-

Arcs

IT

HANDMADE ARTICLE
Hammered Brass Electric Reading
Lamps; Hammered Copper Reading
Lamps: Desk Sets in Hammered
Brass and Copper; Letter Racks:
Rocker Blotters;
Paper Cutters;
Hammered Calendars; Tie Racks;
Wisk Broom Holders; Etched Match
Hammered Copper and
Holders;
Brass Bowls and Trays; Belt Pins;
Bar Pins; Hat Pins; Candle Sticks.
Special orders made on short notice.

ristmasisCoiiiin
i

i

W. LINDHARDT.

and it will pay you to buy your
Holiday Goods of us. The prices

are right

WATCH OUR WINDOWS.

JULIUS H.GERDES.

125 Palace Ave.

J. M. KURN SAYS
NEW MEXICAN WAS
RIGHT ABOUT IT
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l'orn n Limited.
So said .1. M. Kuril, of La Junta,
general superintendent of the western
grand division of the Santa Ke, ,vi;ii
Air. Kuril
here last night.
that tile restrictions which have been
so much heralded since the lette' announcing llleni was issued by J. M.
Connell,
general passenger traffic
manager, were intended to apply to
local passengers only.
"Alliililiierque
pie who have tickets for Grand Canyon or Los Angeles, au ride No. :; just as they do
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are going the other way, they can rid"
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Springs,
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city Saturday.
Handkerchiefs, Hand Embroidered Pure Linen.
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the test of a bank's endurance and strength.
determines its adaptability to changing conditions. This bank has successfully withstood all the
country's financial and commercial disasters for over
forty years. Its management has regarded safety as of
the first importance in banking, a tradition that still
rules its policy, but the bank is not living on its history
but depends for its prosperity upon adaptability to presenTime
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HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS.
Now is

Season Now Open for All Kinds of Game, and there is plenty of it.
time. Send for Illustrated Booklet.

50

Is

SHOP

"All of Today's News Today"

needs.

t-day

Commercial Bills discounted. Credit and Deposit Accounts opned. Letters of Credit and Drafts issued on
all Countries. Coupons collected and cashed. Stock Exeffected.
Telegraphic
change Sales and Purchases
transfers of money made.
It 'is important for every business house to establish
bank
banking relations with a strong, service-givinwhere credit can be had when required.
Exchange your Inactive funds for our t me Certificates

M

this ho is going to :!,' ns a suhsti-i- . NEW YORK WOMAN
GIVES MONEY IN COLORADO.
lute for turkey, bee (liiclicn, pork
lieill
unci alt those tiling's we have
wont to enjoy and cm h (i "f among the
Colorado Springs, Colo., Dec. 9.
of lil'e, vhih
necessaries or luxmii
.Mrs. A. 1). .luillard. of New York
That
cM'i- - way you want in look al it.
!nii,mm to the Colohad donah
City,
It does not sound sp-- ' 'aily aitrae-- rado
for .' ' new gymnasium
College
live, does it, lint it r.r. lie Hint, we are as a memorial to lu r i 'her. the late
headed again toward the grass eating Frederick H. Cossitt, was announced
cycle and will enjo;. this grass and by President William F. Slocum this
as anv other.
hay diet just, as nnn
morning' at chapel. The announceAt any rate it sourns hetter than ment was
greeted with 1e wildest ensnow balls, and that is what seemed thusiasm on the
part of both students
ere the merry
ahead for some of us
and faculty.
springtime conies miain.
Pledges already made for the gymIn the meantime, uiiiil the professor gets his grass p: j luct perfected, nasium building fund have been trans
we will continue to consume chicken ferred to the endowment fund with
beef, mutton, pork, el c"tera- - if wo consent of the donors. There remains
the
$17. "eh to be raised to secure
can get them.
i.
$:,ti,uim donated by the general education hoard and the $."il,itiu) promised
ONE V.'AY.
Now that we are all boosting Tor by a friend of the college, whose name
"The City Willi the Open Mate." dif- U withheld Cor the present.
ferent, views are gien of the best, way
lo put us on the map in a manner
CASH REGISTER TRIAL.
which we have never known before.
Cue of the old residents of the city
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. i. .1. II.
said the other day, "The thing that Wallers, of l.os Angeles, was again a
would help us more than anything witness today in the trial of John II.
else, would be to get the mi ill line of Patterson and twenty-ninofficers and
the Santa Fe railroad through here." former officers of the National Cash
This is without any doubt, true.
Ilegister company of Dayton, who are
Bm, how can we get it'.' .lust now, accused of violating the criminal secoff than
we are being put further
t
law.
tion of the Sherman
rcr. We tire, by special order put, Walters was a former salesman of the
off from the limited trains east and National, but now is a salesagent for
west. This order may yet be revers-- the American Cash Register company.
1
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Growth

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
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General Manager
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The New Mexican Printing Co., Publishers
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The New Mexican Review
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SURPLUS AND NET PROFITS, S250.C00

R. J PALEN,

r

1912.

9,

of Deposit.

Confer with our officers in regard to your
business.
FRANK McKANE,
J. B. READ,

y

'

Assistant Cashier.

Cashier.
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HO PREVENTION?

THE

horror at

nanteh

crime, and an

un- -

Auahi the nation thrills with
spf likable criminal.
This timu it is .). Frank Mickey, a clieinisl oi liniTalo. who confesses to
been ill the habit of murdering little boys.
He U glad to confess.
could not help it."
He s;n s ol' liis crime.--- .
He is an intellisc nt man, whose conception of rif.ltt iind wrong is as keen
as vniirs.
Is lie iasane?
if so. what sort of insanity is il that drives a human being to commit
crimes which hae no motive savi in a penerteu mind, into the d"pths of
than into the blacke st midnight
no normal inii.d can see mot
. wliii.li
These are things which tins community should answer for itself. Such
monsters may roam Hie streets ui. where. They are quite as apt to be out-ras otherwise. They are mysterious
v.;ud!y respectable and exeinpla
of the human pliychology.
mens created from the perverse
fan anviliing be done to prevent such things'."
This is the real (pteslion. Il matters little whetht men like Mickey are
or not. The fear of punishment will not deter the pervert in this
mum-hicommunity from acting'. Mickey has felt the fear of punishment all these
a

'.'

;

years.

BYSTANDER

SEES IT

ANOTHER COLOR.
We Americans are an impressionable and a volatile people always
chasing Foum harmless (hough foolish
fad.
Something; ia sprung on us and we
seize it, rush it frantically and before
a
we know il we have established
sort of national institution.
Before Alice Roosevelt, became .Mrs.
Nick Long'vorth and was an interest-- ;
ing and erratic figure at the White
House, some one found out (hut sin
liked a ceriain tint of blue in color
and at once ii became the style. !t
don't
lilue."
was called "Alice
know just what it. was but it seems to
me it was a sort, of cadet blue, doubt- less the ladies could give to it a more
(distinctive name, but anyway.it. was
blue, and every woman wanted it; the,
shops were full of it, and "Alie Blue-became a sort of rage in the style
world.
Then Tal't came in and a new de-

reason to believe that something ran he done to prevent
There
these tilings from happening. Perverts of the most dreadful sort have been
cured by hypnotism and other methods of correcting perverted mental action.
There are mental surgeons who set
These men have broken minds.
broken minds as other surgeons set broken bones.
be called a national conference on such cases of perver-- !
There
sion. Men like Dr. Morton Prince and tioris Sidis should be at the head of
The: butante appeared at the national
it.
Every physician interested in psychotherapeutics should attend.
cases of successful treatment ol such abnormalities should be studied iiea,)(,mrttrs.
Her name was Helen
as clinics,
an(j si,0 nked pink. "Alice Blue" fadAmi police officials, prison ollicials, alienisls, hypnotists and students e(j tl.om tile landscape and was for-o- f
criminology should organize to fight perversion in a rational manner.
gotten, w hile "Helen Pink" cast its
(glow over the world of fashion and
The governments, local, slate and national, should help.
Every suspicious case should be looked into as a possible source of the stores took blue to the basement
crime. Tim people who are conscious of abnormal impulses should be en-- j and the bargain sale counter, giving
way to this new, delicate pink.
conragcd to lay their cases before sympathetic helpers.
The political storm of last month
in t we cannot kill such
A iitiin like Mickey is worse than a mad dog.
in, at
people as we kill mad dogs. There is a reason to believe that they can be swept Taft out and Wilson
the same time putting a cloud over
cured.
the pink hued sky of the realm of
Why do not the people who possess knowledge and convictions in this
style, and putting "Helen Pink" in
matter move in a public way and on a national scale?
the junk pile.
The vascillat.ing American people
could not wait till the doors closed on
GOUERNOR BLEASE'S LAW.
Coventor Blease, of South Carolina, has no stronger belief that a negro Helen and her pink, before they con-- ,
who assaults a white woman cannot be too quickly or too severely punished suited the Wilson girls, the decision
than any other man has. The same feeling exists regarding a white man being left to Eleanor. She gave judg- who assaults a woman. The weakness of Coventor Blease's contention lies ment in favor of another shade of red,
in just three words, "I he right man." That is the main trouble and weak- and now the big stores are advortis-- ;
ness in the lynching business. We have courts to whom is given power to ing the new fashionable color, "Nell
It is going into all kinds of
Rose."
punish crime.
There is just as much gallantry, just as much reverence, just as much ladies wearing apparel, even to licsc
de ference felt for Ami rican womanhood
by the juries and judges of our and is liable to make trouble.
Some fellow is liable to be requestcourts, as is buried in the heart, of Coventor Blease, of South Carolina.
The courts were established for the protection of our citizenship, for the ed when he "goes to town, to bring
adjustment of wrongs and (he upholding of rights. personal rights and home a few pairs of "Nell Rose"
Ho v il
those of property.
per.
stockings at
The advantage that the court has over the mob. is that the court is forget the exact name but w ill have
much more likely to ' get the riglu man," and the getting of the wrong man la hazy recollection that the stockings
is as deplorable an offense and mmgrcssion as the original crime could are akin to red, and the chances a:e
he will come home with a supply of
possibly be,
i!ie South Carolina governor may win the plaudits of the grand stand hose that are Helen or shrimp pink.
back in his own state, but all the teachings of civilization protest against He will have to "take them back" of
married man
course and
P. noli law.
every
4)
knows w hat that means to exchange
for "Nell Rose" with a memorandum
THAT TARIFF BILL
not to be mistaken.
No one can blame President Tal't for wanting to let his successor tackle
We might as well all get used to it
bad
some
quarter and learn
th" tarif proposition. It has given the present executive
that color by heart. It is
hours, and will not be a source of Unmitigated enjoyment, to those into practically ruby, the court color of
whose hands .ir. Tal't has so willingly placed it.
the old world. It is "Nell Rose."
It is Ike understanding that the policy of the democrats will be to put
will
Mr.
vetoed.
This
Tal't
that
bills
up to Mr. Wilson exactly the same
THE NEBUCHADNEZZAR FEED.
sr.ine Kiieishin!f of nartv lines. These bills were not partisan bills.
uuu
lmile-e-Thev tell us, the scientists
They were neither republican nor democratic measures, but a sort of
and philosophers do, that,
students
happen-chancschedules.
concoction
representing
podge
It is not to he wondered tit that President Tal't is anxious to unload we live in certain cycles, and that
into
this conglomerate burden to the scholastic, shoulders of the Princeton pro- very so often weweswing around seen
have never
fessor who lias been preaching the theory of political economy for many conditions which
but which controlled the last cycle.
veurs past, and should know all about the puzzling Intricacies of it.
said to a Santa Fe friend the othThe laril't" bill that comes out of the congressional hopper when the
grinding has been done will be likely to worry even so experienced a student er day: "It seems as if the seasons
in this section of the country were
an .Mr. Wilson.
climatic conditions
It is not likely lo prove as easy its it looks.
changing and
wer-not what they were a lew years
The drunken genius who used to be tolerated and pitied has had his ago."
day. The time was when he held his place in the political field and, even
"It may be that we are in anconthough appearing on the platform during campaigns in an intoxicated
other
cycle and cannoi remember as
dition, the people came to hear him and only felt sorry that he was weaken- far back as the lime when these coning his brilliancy by drink. The drunkard in public office is no longer
He ditions existed before," he answered.
.
His ability and his genius do not save him
l esaided w illi indulge nt
Maybe he was right.
which
has
sentiment
is not respected longer, and this is due alone lo public
1
noticed the other day that some
grown to demand the best of men who appear in public, either as speakers
student who had been diligently digor public officials.
.
0
ging ami excavating in what we have
la
in
res
the
lurk
now
us
that
death
warns
always called the old world hut
lilue
may
Surgeon (leneral
If the generals and scientists and professors keep on with which discoveries here have shown
ira tit sugar bowl.
may not be as old as our own ountry
their probes we will find out that there is not a substance on earth or-of
found evidence that the wuni-?corner of the world, where some death dealing germ does not lurk. Where
were till these awful things lurking in our forefather's time? The legions that day wore corsets and hobble
skirts. Thus we are brought again to
ol bugs seem to have been all waiting to sting the present generation.
0
the old saying. "There's nothing new
lii London they are talking of enacting legislation which will punish under the sun."
those engaged in the white slave traffic by Hogging. This damnable tiattic
If they dig down deep enough they
has gradually forced itself into public notice the world over, until the den. and may yet find that away back there
do
to
be
America
resisted.
too
might
strong
for its eradication has become
they had buzz wagons and air ships.
well to follow the lead of England in drastic action along these lines, and But these rambling remarks are
make the pimishnn nt so severe that none wilt dare disobey.
brought about by reading, the other
that Professor Effront of Belday,
while
when
time
the
the
comes,
offices,
in
of
the distribution
Of course,
is going to teach us to eat grass
gium,
of
Mr.
state
Bryan being secretary
Mr. I'nderwood might have objection to
hay. He is not going to ask us
..r sinvthlni! of that kind, he would undoubtedly lend a cordial support to en and
to eat it as Nebuchadnezzar did, when
appointment as ambassador of the t'nited Slates to China or Russia, or he
just went out in the fields and
some place like that.
n
helped himself, nor eat it by the
the
bale like the
and
equine
A club woman asks, "Why can't we all look like Greek athletes and god
desses?" Well, our climate differs from that of Greece for one thing and bovine, but he is going to split it all
then goddesses are usually pictured as very ueautirul, and unfortunately up nice into fancy shapes and do some
, thing chemically with them, and from;
we are not all endowed with that quality.
is good

i

anti-trus-

EDDY DELOADO,

.

Send for Price List and Full Information.
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You sit und talk i little while
Of servants and the weather,
You wear a fixed and formal smile
That's bogus altogether;
Your worthy self is bored to death,
Your victim's not in clover,
And when you go, you'll both draw-

MABSON & MENDENHALL, Proprietors.
NEW

UNDER

steam heat, electric lights.

LARUE. FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.

The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Rooms en suit with
Steam
Electric
baths.
Heat,
light,
private
Central Location.

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled.

Large Sample Rooms.

breath
And say. Praise
And say, Praise

How About That Fire Insurance?

'
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Santa Fe LodgeNo
P. p. E,
460, B.
holds its regular
session on the second
and fourth
Wednesday cf each
mouth. V i ' i t ing
brothers are invited and welcome.
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That's over!
That's over
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Santa
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13514,

M.

Camp
W. A.j

j

meets second Tues-- ;
day each month, so- cial meeting third
Tuesday at Fire- man's Hall. Visit-
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NEW MiiXIOAN PKINTING CO.
.Local Agents for

A.
WHITTIER,
bales the census bureau announc-- !
A. RISING, Clerk.
CHAS.
were
ed today. Round bales included
and Sea Island 51,275 bales,
and Desk combined.
ODD FELLOWS,
Ginning by states:
No. 2, I. O. O. P.
1,160,637
A Desk UnH with few or
Alabama
Santa Fe Lodgt
M
660,174
many Book Units as desired.
Arkansas
meets
regularly
48,593
Florida
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clock
desk and bookcase ever made,
1,563,443 in Odd Fellows Hull.
Georgia
brotliB
Roomy convenien attrac- Visiting
343,246 ers
Louisiana
welcome.
always
818,862
Mississippi
'
bilities. CtU, write or phonit
745,549
North Carolina
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
867,488
Oklahoma
No.
holds
its
259,
Lodge
regular
. . .1,041,221
South Carolina
meeting on the first Thursday of each
208,721 montn at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. tn.
Tennessee
4,308,760
Texas,
Visiting brothers are Invited and wei-69,048 come.
All other states
J. A. RAEL, F. M.
Sea Island by states:
DAVID GONZALES. Secretary.
It will not pay you to watte your;
17,826
Florida .
time
writing out your legal forms
29,756
F. W. FARMER
Georgia
3,693
South Carolina
Homestead No. when you can get them already print- 2879, Brother, ed at the New Mexican Printing
THE CARNEGIE IN PART.
hood of Amerl.
Company.
can Yoemen.
FrMeets
9.
first
Dec.
The
raleahuano. Chile,
It wMI not pay you to waste your
acht Carnegie, which has been eniday of the
(time
writing out your legal form
at
month
some
for
in
the
time
magtesting
gaged
when
you can get them already print-- !
Hall.
Firemen's
on
of
behalf
the
netic phenomena
ed
at
the New Mexican Printing com- A.
H.
Robinson.
E.
Foreman,
Carnegie institute at Washington,
pany.
Cor. Sec. David Gonzales.
here today.
432
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SANTA FE, N. M

GENERAL AGENTS.
Secretary,

RECORD.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 9.- -- Cotton
ginned to December 1st, was '11,884,- - ing neighbors

j

COMPANV

MOULTON-ESP- E

P. M. A. LIENAU,

GINNING

i

Then Act

Exalted Ruler,

Of all the silly social shams.
The formal call's the greatest;
It bores the Misses and the Ma'ams,
The gayest and sedatest,
Tt isn't any use or fun,
With dread we always view it,
And yet it always has been done
And so, of course, we do it!

1

:

IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?

Think About It!

FRANK T. BLANDY,

e

THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor
M

Venerable Master.

d&

PLAN.

AMERICAN

MANAGEMENT.

Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,

II. F. STEPHENS, Secretary.

t6

M.

FE,

-'

P. O. E.

tfUU

&

Meals, 50 Cents.

JAMES A. MASSIE, 32.

Draleuj

wrfvjw. iwi

D rA AC
THE
N.
SANTA

j

I

(iaspar Avenue.

American Plan, $2.50 and up.

Ancient and Acoepted Scottish Rite of
Free Masonry meets on
the third Monday of eacn month at
j7.30 o'clock in the evening in Masonic. Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting
Scottish Rite Masons are cordially in-- j
vited to attend.

FORMAL

'

LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.

jML

gree.

OF

Balleta Blankets, Rugs, Scarfs, Pillow Tops with Navajo and
and Mexican Designs, Heavy Rugs made of Native
Wool with Navajo Designs. Lettering, Etc.
Both Native and Grmantowi Wool Used.

'

I

PROPRIETOR.

MAXl'KAC'TCItKK

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

I

a

ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,

;

ed or modified and
hope it will
It really seems a little strange that
a line called the "Santa Fe," does not
run through Santa Fe, but touches the
MASONIC.
old tow n only with a branch line, and
Montezuma Lodge
now we are made more of a side
No. X, A. F. & A. M.
promulthe
issue still by
recently
communiRegular
of
a
sort
gated order. It comes as
first
Monday
cation
solar plexus just at the lime when we
of each mouth at
are making an especial effort to boost
Masonic Hall at
ourselves in prominence and notice.
7:30.
But touching the main line proposiALAN R. McCORD, W. M.
tion, the old time citizen suggested CHAS. E. LINNEY, Secretary.
that we raise a fund by subscription,
taking any amount from a quarter up
Santa Fe Chapter No
to a big contribution, if any one could;
1, R. A. M.
Regular
give it.
second
convocation
"
When we had "done our darndest.
Monday of each month
he thought we should inform the Santa
at Masonic. Hall at
Fe officials about it and tell them that
7:30 p. m.
we had strained ourselves to the
CHAS. A. WIIEELON,
breaking point, and that the contribu- ARTHUR SELIGMAN,
H. P.
tion was theirs, if they would do the
Secretary.
rest, and put us on the main line.
It might be added too, that with
Santa I e Coiumandery
the spirit now prevailing here, we
No. 1, K. T. Regular
would have much to offer in the fu
conclave fourth Monture in the way of increased traffic
day in each month at
big traffic.
Masonic Hall at 7:30;
The movement on foot and being
p. m.
W. II. KENNEDY, E. C.
pushed, for a greater Santa Fe, ought
to be an inducement to railroads cen- W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
tering here to do their best, too.
"In union there is strength."
Santa Fe Ledge of Pev--;
fection No. 1, 14th de- .

'

two-fift-

e

a

It will not pay you to waste your
time writing out your legal forms
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing con?
pany.
..Subscribe for the Santa F. New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all
the time and works for the upbuilding of our new State.
New Mexican want ads. a)wya
bring returns.

DECEMBER

MONDAY,

9,

1912.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
COLORADO SOUTHERN MUST
RESUME IN COLORADO
The next St ' in the well will be
lienvor, Colo., Dec. :i. Th,. supreme
decided upon after Air. Fisher has
(Hurt of ('(dorado handed down a deMail.
uiven his
cision Ihis morning cnmpi 'iing the
BOB WHITE PLENTY.
Eiht and ten coveys of Ihe Mob Colorado and Southern railmad lo re- While quails have been seen between snme optratmg its Hrc cl; iiniUc- 'oino
Six Mine, upholding the order of Ihe slate
here and Artesia this season.
Service on thai
y urs fifio, there was not a liob White laili'oad commission.
.1. V. McMurray,
in New .Mexico.
who line was abandoned more than a year
owns the .McMurray farm eight miles ago.
The supreme court also gave its di
east on t ho river, conceived the idea
Water defense
thai this special breed of quail would cision in Ihe
ii row
here, after they became used fund case, by declaring thai the $:,u,-- I
to the country, and accordingly
set uiln appropriated by the legislature as
out lift ecu dozen.
That they have .'a fund for the employment of lawyers
in cases involving inter
propoKutcd can be judged from the ami engineers
state water rights is not an approprianumber now here.
Sewing
Reading Sef0i.iJvlp,C0Rnj::ed
tion of such class hat it lakes preImmediately alter the original
soft and mellow; the ideal kimp ac
I
'
cedence
therefore
and
J'Rht,
r,
ii,,.
steaty
II.
leen dozen were libei
;i:uii'cr
cording to best authorities, for a!! work requiring-- eloe attention
had should not honor warrants drawn
ders and other true
of the eyes ( far
superior to gas and electricity).
the legislature pass a law
protect against that fund. The appropriation
The five expires by liniialion January 1, none
Ins them for ive years.
Suit
years were up last winter and another ci il having been expended.
closed season was put on them for had ben brought by seven lawyers,
who were lo get most of ih,. appropanother live years.
Lighted without removing chimney or shade. Kasv to clean and rewick
.Mr. Saunders says that if tin- p"o-pl- riation, lo force Ihe treasurer to honor
Economical.
Inexpensive.
Made in various stvles. ami f,.r n
..'
At Drrilrrs
do not kill these covers, in a few the warrants.
CONTINENTAL
OIL
Evurywhcrv
COMPANY
years there will be plenty of good
Drnver. Puhlo AIk,,...
Work for the New .Mexican. It Is1
Hob White hunting.
Cheyenne, Butle, Boise, bait Lke Cily.
.Mr. Saunders says thai at first it working for you, for Santa F
and
was thought
they could not propo- the new stale.
xate here owing to litem nesting in
alfalfa and the hay was oil three
cud five times a year, not allowing
Ihe eggs to hatch as the eggs were SCENES FROM THE LIFE OF CHRIST.
C
destroyed. The birds, however, have
JESUS GROWING TO MANHOOD.
overcome that and are now nesting in
llevereiUly portrayed on the oxa ji spot where it took place nineteen hundred years ago a pari of the elab
fields.--Kosill he dry fields near alfalfa
rale and costly moving picture production of the Kalem company, to be litvi shown ul Chrisimas liuie.i
well News.
t

A

opinion.---Maxwel-

CJULUMET

J

P BAKING P$WBES3
It

is not

that is rapidly making
the most popular Making
Powder. It is the perfect combination
ot all of. these things.
Ymi r.eed only to use Calumet
once to make you a
constant u?cr. Ask
your grocer today
test it in votir next
Insist on
baking.
M H
I PBH
Calumet.

economy,

Calumet
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World's
Chics

SJ

Food Espoilion,
III.. Pari. Espo
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Yon don't save mom-tchen you buy cheap or big-ca-n
baking powder,
Don ' I be mislead .
Calumet. It's more econopkal more ufiotaome
Calum:t L far superior to soar milk and soda.
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NEWS OF THE STATE
PROSPECT

GOOD.

Land business appears to have been
unusually active, during the past few
weeks, proving that even though we
do have severe drouths occasionally,
land is considered a most valuable
asset. Much land is being patented
in this immediate vicinity,
which
means that the time is not far off
when we will be strictly in it.

Knowles Xews.

iceived $l.ir per box f. o. b. their station for their best apples. Did you
receive this price? If not, why not?
iiecause tliere was not proper organi-- '
station.

and

i

H

received highest awards
Pure

l

-

alone the wonderful raisins
qualities, or the certainty of results, or
the purity, or the uniformity, or tin

HI

W

hi lift.

Aztec .Democrat.
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CREDIT TO WILL LA POINT.
Will Lul'oint of the Las Cruoos
Citizen has just published a special
edition of forty pages, which is a
credit to the compiler and to the print- -

Lamp
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KENT
Iran
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i

t

fuirish.c

Three
avenue.

Ituo.US Koi; KKNT .Modern
III Johnson street. C.

A.

Haines.
WAXTKI)

A

lable.

gn'l "rami

Addn s

k.

.le;ean

.s.

!,n':d

f.

e

-

Oi; liKNT Three furnished
rooms lor light housekeeping. Chas.
I.. I'.ishop.
Foil

Furnished rooms for
steam, ligl.i. hath. Applv

IlK.Vf

gentlemen,
this ofliee.

I'OI! l!i:.T
one of tw
gentle ai.

rooms
Apply

m-Ti-

Ca'hedral

ii.

Street.

for
1J7

Fill!
IlK NT Four large, sunny
minis, hoi waier, heal. Mrs. Kobim
sen. Jo; Craiu.
IKiOKKKKI'I.Vi;
.flu
Hlisiness College.

aceoutiiaui.

laughl
a

by

expeir
Santa Ke

month.

WWfKli

dirt for general house-work- .
Apply al once to Mrs. R. II,

latum.

BIG DEAL IN CATTLE.
Colonel Ike T. I'ryor, former pivsi- Idcnt. of the l tittle Raisers' association
of Texas, and one of the most prominent cattle nieii of ihe west, has pur-- j

chased from

POIl
looms,

:;

Johnson

si

reel.

$110.00 buys a bran m 'w combina-:gy- ,
tion runabout and top hu;
rubber
tired, and line set of sing le harness
Theo. Corrick.

Jack llardesty and

Mrs. James llolsteiu ihe land and cat- tie of the XAX ranch. The ranch is
one of the largest in Urant county
and stretches for thirty miles along
the .Mimbres river. The deal includes!
some lo.iioo liead of cattle and the old
llolsteiu ranch with its irrigated fields!
and orchards. The purchase price was
not made public, but it must he a
large one, as the property is very val-- j
liable. Part of the land was located
many years ago by the late Sim llol-- i
stein, and other portions have been
acquired by purchase and lease.
Colonel Pryor announces that he
will immediately proceed to stock the'1
ranch to its full capacity, which he
considers to he about iXOilu head.

FOR SALIC

Oit

O.io

enle Hot Sprin
ranch. For pari ieular.-'holiI'. Joseph, (ij,, (
county X. M.

y

Tali-an-

For Sale, one of the oldest established mercantile businesses in Santa
l'e. A profitable proposition from the
start. For further particulars address I'. o. liox US'.

er.
The magazine is profusely illustra- DUCK HUNTERS' PARADISE.
There are few places in Xew Mex-- 1(i aid the pictures show up most
ico that can boast of as many natural artistic, style, and portraits of promi-lakeFOIl SALIC I'itilT Leghorn Cockrels.
abound through the edi- as can Santa Rosa. It is the!,K1,t
and up. First and second pen at
duck hunters ideal paradise; and yet!,l('n' SaM(a 'v "' is well represenl-oi:n.' Xew .b xieo fair. A few good
w,,h views r tlle Ktal '""'dings.
s. c. i;. i. ii. Coekrels and Indian
account of the mild weather pre-:!course, ine magazine is uileiuled
to
I'lintier Drakc-liary- .
a
this
imnivailing up
week, quite
Address, I'enitell- to exploit Dona Ana county and Las
her of wingsbots who came here from
F X. M.
Silver
Sania
Independent.
City
in particular and it does it in
outside points returned with empty Cilices
fashion. It ought to be a
splendid
1'ut
cold
is
sacks.
the
weather
TUBERCULAR
TYPEWRITERS
game
TESTS MADE.
;big boost for a country that deserves
Cleaned, adjusted and repaired Xew
and
bringing large flocks of mallards,
Recent
have been
arrangements
II UKll
,
"
.3
"
.1,..
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup(lie local uiuiious ih(hiii guou spoil;..:
should made whereby the ('. s. Ilureau oF
artistic
on the lakes about two miles south- do a reaiy deal of publication
plies. Typewriters sold, exchcangecl
Animal Industry will cooperate with
great
good in calling atand rented. Standard makes handled.
west of town. Santa Rosa Sun.
.Mexico
Cattle Sanitary
tention to Xew .Mexico and to Dona the Xew
All repair work and
board in administering; the 'tuberculin
typewriters guarAna county in particular.
anteed. Santa Fe Typewriter
ExA NECESSARY
ORGANIZATION.
test
cows
to
Xew
in
all
from
.Mexico,
The Xew .Mexican cordially congrachange, Rhone L'.'M W.
Several weeks ago we called atten- tulates Editor LaPoint on the publi- which milk or milk products are used
tion to the necessity of organization cation of so choice and progressive an ;as human food. This test has been
FOR SALE VELIE CAR.
contemplated for some time but deof ihe farmers for Ihe disposal of edii ion.
I'ract ieally new !'IJ model
finite
were
not
made.
arrangements
their products. With or without, the
Fio Passenger Foredoor Touring Car.
southern outlet the farmers of this WATER FLOWING FROM WELL. until within the last few days.
io II. I',. ll.Vinch wheel base,
section will never be able to get the
At a depth of 1,740 feet water was similar test to this was made about;
tires, standard equipment, including
three
that.!
'
'
at
ago.
years
However,
of
their crops without, proper struck in the experiment well being time
xahje
'
Mohair Top and Hood, Rain, Vission
Roswell was en. ploying a city!
organization. A large organization is drilled at the .Maxwell farm. The
Windshield, Speedometer. Demountso the state and federal
veterinarian,
letter than a small one, in that the contract for the well was for 1,750 officers did not make
able Rims, with extra Rim and 'fire
any tests in and'
more cars of fruit they can handle feet. The water was found within ten
Irons. Cuaranteed in first class con- around Roswell.
cows'
the hotter facilities they will have to feel of the limit of the contract. The in Roswell as wellThis time nil
(iition in everv particular.
as
the
surrounding
keep in touch with the market, and water is flowing out of the top of the towns will be included in the test.1
I!. F. MeNI'l.TV.
the better prices they can obtain for well in a good size stream, and is This test will be administered en-Room :: Capitol Ciiy Dank.
"
the grower.
growing stronger. The water lias a tirely free of charge to the cattle
Santa Fe, X. r.
,
AlSA CO.
Au organization of the entire San pleasant taste, slightly mineral, with owners.
The federal government will
Juan basin to handle not only fruits, ja temperature of 5S degrees.
And he went down with them (Mary and Joseph
furnish the tuberculin
and came to Xuzuroth, and was subject unto them.
and the ser-but vegetables and produce of all
Contractor Mc.Xey is thoroughly of vices of their veterinarians.
ii:
The And Jesus increiih ed in wisdom and statue, and in favor with (lod and
a
with
kinds
competent man at its the opinion that, there is oil here. He state furnished the services of their!
Let me do your typewriting
All
head will do more towards the pros-- j lis in Colorado at this time, but will inspectors and pays The owners a part
work
other!
is
confidential.
Sir
of
strictly
this
than
of
the
announces
lo
return
his
of
value
C.
The
with
sectioji
A.
perity
any
condemned ania!
Sunday
purpose
support
Fisher,
tion guaranteed.
Wood row Wilson in anything under-takeCall 10!iW or
happening, excepting the southern geologist of national fame, who will mals. Ros well Record.
outlet. Such an organization would go over the land and give his opinion.!
by the new president in the line Perry Cassidy, City.
insure a uniform pack, the ability to Mr. Fisher passed on the Alanka coal
MAURETANIA Is SAFE.
of "social and economic justice
at
furnish straight car loads of one fields for the government and also lo
home and
and goodwill
peace
Queenstown, Dec.. 9. A wireless
( Hy Ci.Msou
variety, keeping in touch with the cated the .Midway oil fields in Wyom-- ' message from the ".Mauretania disOardner.)
says:
weekly publications, entitled, "What abroad." J
Dec.
!. President is to become of the Republican
markets and secure the top price.
His judgment on the chances' patched at noon totoy, 370 miles west
Washington.
ing.
"I was glad when be was nominatI
Some fruit growers this season re-- ' of oil here ought iu oe worth some-- of this port, said: " All well."
alt is now dmng a stunt similar to Party?" It is understood that the ed, believing lie was the best. man his
ATTORNEYS AT-LW.
that performed by the unjust steward. 'symposium will be additionally en-- party could select. 1 agreed with alI
will be recalled that that gentle- riched by contributions from Gover- most all his
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
clearly expressed views.
man, linding that his job was to an nor lladley and Senators l'enrose, My respect, for him has increased by
,
City Attorney.
end, called in his master's creditors iCuggenhoim and Crane,
leason of Ihe dignity and fairness he Capital City Dank Duilding,
and released Ibeir bills on the basis of
Kooms
liven from the investor's point of has shown throughout, bis campaign.
fifty cents on the dollar and even view the Xew lingland railway moSanta Fe, Xew Mexico.
believe he will sincerely strive for
less. They were told, if they owed one
.Most of the those things that are progressive and
nopoly has its interest.
hundred bushels to sit down quickly stock of the Xew York, Xew Haven unselfish men believe to be needful- HARRY D. MOULTON,
and write fifty. The motive, as ex- and Hartford is owned by Massachu- that, his work will be given to estabAttorney-at-Law- .
plained, was in order that the cred- setts people. There is a law which ex- lish real democracy on the ruins of
Santa Fe, Xw Mexico.
itors might become friends of the unFormerly Special Agent, G. h. O.
empts local corporate securities from privilege and pbilocrucy."
just steward and when he was finally taxation and practically prescribe;
The house has passed a resolution Land Claims and Contests a Specialty
cast out might take him into their them as investments for estates held
authorizing the appointment at a salhouses.
in trust. There are Hil.unu Massach. Chas. R. Easley,
ary of $; per month of a messenger Chas. F. Easley,
Daily Ihe records are clogged with! usetts stockholders interested
in Ine to the committee on the disposition of
EASLEY & EASLEY.
aecounlB of pos tmasters reappointed Xew Haven
property. When they useless papers. This does not inAttorneys-at-- '
aw.
for new four year terms, diplomats
bought the stock it was worth about clude President Taft's messages.
in the Courts and tefor
Practice
to
higher and better jobs, l'".". It is now worth about 1:!:!, and
promoted
Land Department.
and federal judges nominated for life the
GUGGENHEIM DIVORCE CASE.
Land grants and titles examined.
eight per cent on par which comes
term places in sp.ite .of the protests of in dividends
is not being earned hut
Chicago, Dec. ii. Hearing of testi- Santa Fe, N. M., branch Oliice, Estan- constituents who are familiar with is being
appropriated out of capital. mony in the suit brought by Mrs.
cia, X. M.
their special privilege records. Sloan This is one
result of the reckless use Crave lirnwu Cnggenheim, iu which
in Arizona and Howard in Washing-- ' of
money in buying out threatened she seeks to set aside the decree of HAVE YOU ANYTHING
TO ADVfc..
ton are examples,
and suppressing rivals, divorce granted her in Mini, from Wm
Hut the senate is not very keen for' competition
TISE?
of
the
of
Cegginheim,
not.
'file properties have
wealthy family
been well
Tell your story to
this unjust steward program. There administered
and instead of increased mine owners and financiers, was postand CVeam
are some democratic creditors just
2,000,000
tliere is a growing accident poned today until later iu the month
efficiency,
Twelve Dollars.
outside the door and they don't want rate and
The rase
will be heard De
complaint of poor ceniber l!i probably
We will place your
the estate entirely dissipated before service.
or
advertise
Xow; it is up to the state of
atnt in 25 leading newspapers' Sunthey have a chance to present their Massachusetts to use its final reserve1
ibills.
DREAM COST TWO MILLIONS.
day issue, for $12 per insertion. Dewhich is state ownership.
!i. -- F.
Dec.
Victor .M unlock pulled through with power,
Chicago,
A,
I'mslead
scriptive circular FREE.
After the election, William Kent ad- who
a handsome majority. He admits,
dreamed of a gigantic steel com- THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
a
to
dressed
in
his
letter
constituents
life-sustainin- g
bine to compete with
the Cniied
however, that in the storm and stress which he thanks them for
strength-giving- ,
AGENCY,
leaving Slates Steel
of the campaign there were moments
corporation and thereby
Taos, New Mexico.
him free from party labels, "free to incurred
when be was not very sanguine. His
obligations aggregating
associate and to work with members
was
in bankruptcy
Abe
DR. W. HUME BROWN,
opponent was an
of any and all parties that are going in the I'niteddischarged
Stales district mnrf
Lincoln oiatoi. This man, as Miudock
CtntUL.
"
the
of
human
He
advancement.
way
today.
tells the story, had a peroration on
Over Spitz Jewelry Store
love that made Vie wilt every tinae
Kooms 1, 2 and 3.
he. heard it. One day Murdock met
Phone Red 6.
one of his farmer constituents and the:
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m,
-latter asked: "How about it, Vic?''
Grape-Nuts
And by Appointment.
"Oh, I'm certain to be elected," re-- ;
plied MurOuck.
The farmer chewed a straw und
Nature never intended wnm;.n !o be tlolicD'.c, ailing, or a sufferer from
looked at hiiri.
"nerves."
Women in middle .io complain of "hot flashes." Many
Office 202 Water St., Kcurs, to 3 P.M
"You're certain, but I suppose you're!
women suffer needlessly from g'!iiiiood to womanhood, and from moth- like me; you'd give a cow to be sure."
crhood to middle life, w itii backache, or headache, dizziness, faintness. or
In Washington there is a little
bearing-dowPhones i Office, 220 9W
sensations. For a permanent relief from these distressing
Residence,
J
symptoms nothing is so good as
coterie of correspondents who ex
and
news
known
are
who
as
change
Work. Portable Coils to be
DR. PIERCE'S
the "carbon copy boys." One nigliJ
used
s
at patient's home.
Grape-Nutcarries in most digestible form the food
recently one of them was hammering
away at his typewriter when a mem-- ,
elements that
muscle,
nerve.
her of the association came in and
as a soothing and sir engihenin' ncr- The "favorite Prescription"
fired in the usual question:
and fubdi:ts
i; k:i"wn cvrrvwbere ;nd (er over Vi wars at
.
'What're you writing?"
and oCur
remedy for the diseases of
Irritability, nervous
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
vouit ;i. Your dealer in medicines sells il in
distrcssiuit symploni.;
altfnu.M;t
'Letter to my wife," replied the cor-- ;
.r tablet fo.'m; or you can semi illoneuron tunctirua! and ar ink iliservs of fie
.r a trial box of Dr. Pierce s
'air;
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
respondent.
feminine organs, it i.idcc;.'. rcfivhin;! deep
r.vorite Procripinn trMets. Address Dr.
Put in a carbon for me," said the
ami relieves menial anxitly nu dt:pontiCucy.
l'ic;vc, invai.iU' Hotel, liufiaio, N. V.
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
other.
POSTLM CEREAL CO.. LTD., BATTLE CR EEK, MICH.
Dr. Pierce's Pleannct Peilcts rcduiate and invigorate
PHONE 233.
President Taft is preparing a con-- '
stomach, liver and LKnects. bugar-euatetiny granules.
Residence Palace Hotel.
.
tributiou to one of the important
Phone Main 68.
s
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Breakfast
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Which includes

drape-Nut- s

j
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Readers 'or

well-base-

Will have one dish that has both

en-

gaging flavour and true nourishment
the
factors which exist in wheat and barley, stored there by Summer's sun for
Winter's comfort.
AND REMEMBER

food

"A Perfect Woman Nobly Planned
To Warn, to Comfort and Command"

is more than "something good to eat.M

It is a brain and body builde- r- rich in the vital

Phos-

DR.

J.

M. DIAZ,

phates so essential to the daily rebuilding of the tissue
celb of Brain and Nerves.
make
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goods guaranteed
1,
our
In
See
spe1913, it is the intention to allow
every respect
right
INJURED BY HORSE ary
s
vessels fo utilize it as soon us
cial hoi. water bag, guaranteed for
THE WEATHER.
probably during the latter half
two years.' Zook's Pharmacy.
For
Santa Fe. N. .U., Dec.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dee. iV Assault
of 1!ii:!. The secretary
states that
Alexander Read, the
will keep right in
H.
Julius
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local
.New .Mexico; 1'hnnly with
committed during the Iron Workers' j son of the district attorney, was kick while he still believes the t'nited
unless it lie of a malignant cancerous naturo.
seaum
swim
the
the
holiday
'Everj' old sore can be cured
during
Coldex- - V snow tunifilH or Tuesday.
,
t;lnit
'"vef.uga.eu u, ui
forehem bv n horse on Gal- Slates can repay all tolls to American
Tjut no chronic ulcer can be cured by the application of salves or other
and you will have to watch the
to.k rticn
m ine
oi
eminent
isteo
street
temal treatment. You must get t. wn to theorigin and cause before you V er in t xtreine east
a
yeslerday afternoon and vessels using the canal, he is strongly
peep Patrick F.
if you wan! to gel
Farrell, New York, a de is seriously if not fut.allv. iniured. of the opinion that such remission of
night.
can produce curative effects. Bad blood is responsible for old sores anu the
offer.
will
all
he
to
at
have
fondant at the dynamite conspiracy"'.
onecertain cure therefore is a thorough purification and upbuilding of the
,mroI.tlllmte ,)oy was ;keI1 t0 St. tolls be not grained, as they are
The danger by accident is always trial lodny.
circulation. As lor.!?tis k.. purities are left in the blood tliey will be depos- sanitarium where he was ' necessai j .
Vincent's
to
be
wish us. end t does not pay
IN T!i
Oul of 9 o.hiiii contributed by the surrounded
ited into the ulcer to keep up the inflammation and irritation and nature
by doctors and surgeons '
The New Mexican, if your busincsi; without protection. The advertise- lute ruaticnal I'nion to sustain the
can mane rii progrers towam neaiing iuc piaee.
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to
save
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tell
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you
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ment
Hail
and
about advertising, subscriptions or
strike in New York, Farrell admitted
o sure tn virodtice a cure of old sores as S. S. S.
inr
Wanted, by the Xew Mexican Print- he furnished bonds for and paid t1'6
CHILD LABOR LAW
Tliiu is nature's perfect blood remedy, composed of the job work, please call up "3' VV." If
Phone fines of union men.
VIOLATORS ARE SUED.
must heal in? and at the same time the most penetrating you wish to speak to the editor or give ing company, an olhoe table.
Sixty assaults in MRS. L. A. HHRvEY ILL
"31 J."
,i W.
Sirs. L. A. Harvey, one of the
ami
Pirn,, in which bottles of ammonia and t
properties. It removes every par- r.ny news, please phone
Blesses Rectory.In the presence
Madison, Wis., Dec. 8. A suit
were used as weapons, and l est and most highly respected among
ticle of morbid matter from the circulation and assists
If it's Rest Estate Hayward has it. of his assistant priest and of many in which one man was thrown in theStinta Fe's citizens was taken to St.
224
increase the healthful, nutritious torpusclesof
violations
to
nature
specific
alleging
REMEDY the blood. vS. S. S. makes pure blood and pure blood The Woman's Home Missionary so- Catholics, Rt. Rev. Munsignor
,
on Saturday N of the cihld labor law by the
liver and a policeman who had at-- j Vincent's Sanitarium
vicar general of the
is nature's tinfailinsr cure for oi l sores. Book on Sores and LlcerS and ciety of St. John's .M. B. church will
tempted to quell a riot was killed, desperately ill. After a consultation V Diamond .Match company, for
meet at the home of Mrs. John Law
of Santa Fe. formally bless- were charged by the government as oi physicians was nau it. was ueter- - V which fines aggregating $22,400
any medical advicefree. Tfl SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CA.
this week instead of at Ihe home of ed the new rectory adjoining the being a part of a "reign of terror" mined unwise to operate upon her at N are asked was filed today hy the
Mrs. S. II. Failor, who is confined to cathedral.
The ceremony took place which preceded a general use of dyna - ithis time.
At last reports late. thisiS Wisconsin industrial commission.
her home with illness.
at 2 o'clock yesterday afternoon. The 'mite. Tile strike never has been call- - afternoon her condition was unchang-jThe commission says the match
Get the best results from your doc- rectory, a handsome brick structure, c d off.
iecl, and at the earliest possible mo-company employs a large number
tor's careful diagnosis. Have your will be furnished soon, prominent
Farrell is charged, as an executive' njent she will be removed to her V of children between the ages of
the
expense. board member of the International j home, where she w ill have the care V 14 and: 10 years. It is charged
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